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Chapter 1

John and Maria
Growing Up in Wales

I am a very. Poor Speller
And also. verry poor writer
I know but little. about gramer
Then please to Excuse. all my blunders
John Johnson Davies
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Editor’s note: John Johnson Davies1 was a poet at heart, a man who
often took up his pen to express his thoughts and record events
important in his life. What makes John’s poetry and autobiography
remarkable is his obvious joy in writing. Despite the limitations of his
schooling, which was “only a matter of weeks,”2 John was always
ready with a bit of verse, often composing spur-of-the-moment
rhymes for family and friends. In his later years, John wrote page
after hand-written page detailing his boyhood, his conversion to the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints and subsequent
immigration to America, where he found a new life in Utah. His
writing, peppered with inventive spelling and punctuation, reveals not
only his unique personality, but also his determination to express
himself, regardless of his education. His voice, still fresh and
immediate, bridges the gap between generations, binding his
descendants with his story and his testimony. This history is based on
John’s autobiography, and journal, the last entry dated nine months
before his death at the age of seventy five. The original spelling and
punctuation has been modernized for easier reading, with the
exception of his poetry.

The Great Task3

Indeed. this has been. a great task to me
for to write a Schet. of my history
I have also tried. to tell you the truth
All the way through from the days of my youth

I do not Say. that all are Corect
for Some of the dates. i Could not get
But here you have. the month and the year
And they,ere all written. down for you here.

I know that i. have not much learning
Just one quarter I,ve had of schooling
And all the misstakes please overlook
for you,ll find them here inside of this book

J.J. Davies
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The old bridge over River Towy, Carmarthen, Wales.

John’s Childhood
here was no reason to suspect John’s life would be different
from any of the other boys in Carmarthen, Wales, where he
was born in December, 1831. The Davies family lived on
Water Street,4 not far from the farmer’s markets and only a
short walk from the River Towy’s bustling docks, where local timber,
slate, leather, grain, butter and eggs were shipped out for trade.
Carmarthen was a large and prosperous city whose paved streets were
lined with respectable houses and lit with tall gas lamps.5

T

There was plenty of excitement to be found in Carmarthen for a
young boy like John, who recalled roaming the streets with his friends
“in happiness and glee.”6 Unfortunately, such lightheartedness came
to an abrupt end when John was only eight years old. The death of
John’s older sister, Sarah Jane,7 was followed days later by his
father’s death in December, 1839. John Davies, Senior,8 a stone
cutter, “bled to death…by lifting too hard and inhaling the dust of the
stone,” according to John,9 leaving his mother, Sarah,10 a widowed
mother with four sons.11
At the age of seventeen, John’s brother David12 had been gainfully
employed at a trade for some time, and twelve-year old Phillip13 was
apprenticed to one of the many local tradesmen. John began his own
apprenticeship in a weaving shop several months after his father’s
death, leaving only five-year old Lewis 14 at home with Sarah . John
was considered a bit young to be apprenticed, but as he recalled, “I
had to work to help Mother to get the comforts of life.”15
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John began his apprenticeship by learning to “quill” for the weavers,
which required winding thread around spindles or bobbins to ready
the fibers for the loom. Later, John was allowed to prepare the loom
itself and finally to weave fabrics from wool, linen and hemp. He
became a proficient at his trade, and after eleven years of experience
he was certified as a weaver, complete with a diploma to prove his
skills.16
At the age of nineteen, John had spent his life living and working in
Carmarthen. Now, armed with a trade and bursting with curiosity, he
set out to explore the wider world around him. John left town on foot
in the middle of January, 1850, “to see the towns and cities in other
parts of the country.”17 He soon found work with a village weaver
who not only gave his new employee room and board, but included
him in the local Baptist choir. Despite the good wages and many
friends John found, he was itching to move on after three months,
anxious for more adventures and “feeling good because I had some
money to go on with.”18
John found his next position twenty miles from the seaport of
Swansea, on Wales’ southern coast, with William Jones, who
“watched me very close, but he soon found out that I understood my
business,” said John.19 “I done well while I was in that country. I
always had some money and also good clothes to wear and always
ready to spend a little money for real enjoyment, but never spent my
money for foolish things.”20
John worked for Mr. Jones until the winter of 1850, when he
succumbed to his homesickness and “bought a suit of clothes and
started for home.” He arrived four days before Christmas, having
been gone almost a year. “I can tell you that I felt like the poet says,
there’s no place like home and that is true. When I got home, my old
friends came to see me and we had a good chat together, and also
singing. That evening, I went to see the girl I kept company with
before I left home and she welcomed me home and truly I felt at
home in her company. Her name was Mariah.”21
Maria22 and her family lived only a few blocks away23 from John’s
mother, where her father Henry Davies24 practiced the profitable trade
of hat making.25
John and Maria came to know each other over the years as they joined
groups of young people who gathered for amusement around the
neighborhood. “A few of us young boys and our girls would get
together sometimes and get up a tea party and we had plenty of good
things to eat and after the feast was over then we had singing and
chatting and playing games,” recalled John.26 He and Maria were soon
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spending all of their free time together, often taking excursions to the
sea “to see the grand scenery that is to be seen on the coast…and see
the ships away off floating on the wave of that might sea.”27
John often recalled his courtship with much fondness, excusing
himself “for saying so much about my girl. I can’t help it, for she was
good company to me.”28

What’s in a Name
Researching the Davies name remains challenging, since it is the
third most common surname in Wales. Current pedigrees do not
show a blood relationship between John and Maria, although they
share the same surname. The traditional use of patronymics
contributes another level of difficulty in determining family
connections. In patronymics, a child took his surname from his
father’s given name. John used patronymics when recording his
own genealogy, referring to himself as John Johnson Davies (son
of his father, John Davies), although official records prior to his
immigration to Utah show his name as simply John Davies.

The spelling of Maria’s name depends on the source. John records
his wife’s name as “Mariah,” but he himself admitted his poor
spelling. Most family histories and genealogical reports use the
“Mariah” spelling, as did the Davies family organization when a
new gravestone was placed on Maria’s grave. In records where
Maria herself would have provided the information, her name is
always given as Maria: a needlework sampler she embroidered as
a young teenager, her marriage license and the Kanarra Ward
Record of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Because
Maria herself is the best source on the spelling of her name, this
history uses the standard spelling.
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The Welsh Hat
The distinctive tall black hats worn by Welsh women became
popular at the beginning the nineteenth century, when brides
routinely wore them as part of their wedding attire. The demand for
hats kept craftsmen like Henry Davies busy making and shaping the
felt accessories for many years. Maria may have worn the typical
black hat herself as she went about her daily marketing, or she may
have followed the Carmarthenshire tradition of wearing “a
handkerchief (generally colored), bound around the face as if [the
women] were all afflicted with mumps or the toothache.” See
English author Anne Beale, quoted at
http://www.llangynfelyn.org/dogfennau/hetwyr_saesneg.html
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Maria’s Sampler
The education of young ladies in the mid-nineteenth century centered on
homemaking skills, including sewing and needlework. Girls were required to
demonstrate their proficiency with the needle by making a sampler, such as the one
Maria made in 1846, when she was thirteen years old. Maria valued the sampler
enough to include it among the few items she took when she left England in 1854. It
was discovered many years after her death by one of her grandchildren, who was
searching through Maria’s old steamer trunk. Measuring twenty inches square, the
sampler’s tiny stitches are worked in pastel shades of brown, pinks and reds, with
“work so fine that it requires a magnifying glass to reveal that many different
stitches have been employed in developing the various figures.” (William R. Palmer,
“What an Old Trunk May Bring Forth,” The Relief Society Magazine, Vol 31, No. 11,
November 1944, page 141-145.)

The sampler reads:

With Thoughts of Christ and Things Divine
Fill up this foolish heart of mine
That hoping pardon through his blood
I may lie down and wake up with God

Maria Davies
Aged 13
Carmarthen
1846
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Joining the Church
Among the other activities John found himself attracted to were the
many musical amusements offered in Carmarthen. A gifted vocalist,
John continued to sing in the Baptist church where he had been
baptized as a child,29 and where he learned to love the Lord as much
as music. “[Wales] is called the land of song, yes even the birds do
sing nice, but there’s other things that gives joy and satisfaction to the
souls of men and that is the principles of the gospel of our Lord Jesus
Christ. It was that that gave me joy in the olden times,” said John.30
John seemed content with his Baptist faith until one Sunday afternoon
in 1851 when he encountered a street meeting while strolling through
Carmarthen, led by “one man standing up in a wagon box preaching
the glad tidings to the people. He was an Elder of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints and I stopped to listen to him. I felt that he
was preaching the true gospel,” he remembered.31
John was intrigued by the message of restoration and spent many
months contemplating what he had heard. There was plenty to think
about. Mormon missionaries had been preaching in Wales since 1845,
and from the beginning there was heated opposition to the church.
Among the many established protestant ministers denouncing the new
faith was W.R. Davies, who published seventeen anti-Mormon
articles over the next five years with the hope of protecting his fellow
countryman from what he called “the mad, presumptuous doctrines
which…are beneath the consideration of every man who had common
sense.” Despite the falsehoods spread by Davies and other protestant
clergy (“They are foolish and mad men who baptize at night…stark
naked!”),32 church membership rose from two hundred-fifty in 1845
to over four thousand four years later.
Among the early converts were Maria and her extended family.33
Although Henry and Martha34 Davies had some sort of falling out
with local church leadership,35 they not only remained loyal to the
gospel, but Henry in particular was happy to reason with John as he
pondered Mormon doctrine.36 “The old Gentleman and myself talked
a great deal on the principles of the gospel and I was satisfied that the
principles they taught was according to the teachings of the Savior
and his apostles,” said John.37 Henry and Martha were rebaptized in
1851, followed five months later by Maria and her brother William,
who joined John in the waters of baptism on the same dark, cold night
in January, 1852.38 All three were confirmed in church the next day.39
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John went to work at his loom Monday morning as usual, despite the
ridicule heaped on him by his co-workers. “My shop mates made fun
of me,” he said, “but I did not care much for that, for I knew that what
I done was right. I can say that I have received many testimonies to
the truth of the gospel, and I never have regretted the time that I was
baptized.” 40
There was much work to be done for the Lord in Carmarthen and
John wasted no time in lending a hand. He was ordained a priest a
week later, after which he joined a pair of Elders preaching in the
streets. “I traveled a good deal through the country with the Elders to
help to sing and to bear my testimony. One Sunday in the afternoon in
the month of July, 1852, we held a meeting on the banks of the River
Towe. We had good preachers with us. We had a large congregation.
The elders that spoke done well. To close the meeting the choir sang
the anthem, “The Fall of Babylon.” There was a professor in music in
the congregation. He said that was well done.” 41
As much as John tried to convince his own family that the truth lay
with the Mormons, neither his mother nor his brothers ever joined the
church.42 This may have been the reason John and Maria were
married at the Tabernacle Chapel, one of Carmarthen’s Baptist
churches, in October, 1853.43 Despite religious differences among the
families, the wedding was a joyous one, complete with “songs,
speeches, recitations, toasts, and poetry composed for the occasion by
the Elders of the Latter-day Saints,” according to John, 44 who
praised his new wife as “a better girl was never born if I do say it
myself.”45
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I. Was. Made. glad.

It was in Wales my Native land
that i obeyed. the Lord,s Command
And when i heard. the Elders preach
I knew twas truth that they did teach
I was glad. in the days of my youth
to here the principles of truth
The Same truths. the Savior unfould
to the jews and Nations of old.
And when i first heard them proclam
that the gospel. of truth once again
has Come to the Earth. to restore
the gifts of the gospel. once more
No Says the priest. we know the way
And we Shall not. lead you astray
but will Show you. the right road
And also. the ways of the Lord
I know that they have gone astray
And they will not retres their way
I know that they. have not the plan
to teach and Save. poor fallen man.
that was a great. and glorious day
When Joseph Smith the unlearned boy
Reveled the plan. to Save all men
then let us praise the Lord Amen,

J.J. Davies
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Chapter 2

Leaving for Zion
Across the Ocean

In Memory of the Journey46

And when we left our Native land
To go west to the Promise land
We felt so bad to leve behind
The deirest friends that was So kind.

I know that we was glad to see
The watters of the inland Sea,
And the great City of the west
Where the pilgrims Shall have a rest.

J.J.D.
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D

ear to the heart of every Welsh convert was the hope of
making a new life with his fellow Saints in Utah. The
doctrine of gathering was preached from the pulpit almost
every Sunday and encouraged during the week by “The Guide to
Zion,” a widely read pamphlet written by renowned Welsh
missionary Dan Jones, advising immigrants on how to prepare for the
trip. Maria’s Uncle William47 and Aunt Rachel Davies,48 who had
immigrated with their children in 1849,49 wrote persuading letters
from Utah, finally convincing John, Maria and her parents to leave
their homeland.50
“We left our dear friends and relations behind in that country,” said
John, who would never see his mother or brothers again. “This was a
great trial to us, but this was the right road for us to take, because the
prophets had said that Latter-day Saints was to gather to the tops of
the mountains in the latter days to be taught more fully the ways of
the Lord.”51
Leaving Wales meant abandoning not only friends and family, but
accepting the dangers of a four-thousand mile sea voyage and a
thousand mile trek across America’s vast prairie. The immigrant’s
journey was never an easy one, but would prove to be especially
difficult for Maria, who was four months pregnant by the time she
and her family arrived at Liverpool’s docks in February, 1854.

The Voyage
The Davies were among those members travelling on Perpetual
Emigration Fund loans from the church, which covered expenses with
an agreement for repayment once they were established in Zion. The
Davies joined four hundred and sixty fellow Saints aboard the
Golconda, which set sail for New Orleans on 4 February.52 “The ship
was taken out to the open sea by a steamer and then we was left on
the sea to the mercy of God,” John wrote. “There was one thing that
gave us joy and satisfaction. We knew that God was with us to protect
us on the sea. We had a good captain to guide the ship and in a short
time after the steamer left us, the ship was in full sail. She looked
handsome. We had a good breeze and she plowed the main very
fast.”53
The Saints were quickly organized into seven branches under the
direction of returning missionary Elder Dorr P. Curtis, who
characterized the voyage as a pleasant one, due to “the love and union
amongst the Saints in general, the unremitting attention and kind
regard paid us by our worthy Captain”54 Each day aboard ship began
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with prayer meeting, followed by cooking and housekeeping tasks,
including the tedious cutting and stitching of canvas wagon covers
which would be required once the immigrants arrived at the trailhead
in Kansas City.
All was not work, however, and as the cold air warmed with the
Golconda’s approach to New Orleans, passengers gathered on the
sunny deck where socializing and amusements made the time pass
more quickly. “They made lots of fun for us at sea,” remembered
John, who took part in both the choir and brass band, which furnished
music for dances and even a wedding performed at sea.55 “The bride
was tied to a chair and hoisted up quite a ways up the riggings of the
ship,” said John. “The captain said, ‘What a brave woman.’ Then she
took her handkerchief and waved it in the breeze.”56
Somewhere along the way, the soft breezes turned into a violent
storm lasting for hours. “It was a fearful one and I shall never forget
it,” John said. “We had seasickness quite bad. I was on deck to see it
all. The waves looked to be as big as mountains. The sailors got all
the sails fastened before the storm was very bad. The thunder and
lightning was terrible and the rain a pouring down, but the ship done
well. The ship sprung a leak, but it was soon stopped. The storm quit
about dark the next day. The ship was in full sail again and we all felt
to rejoice for fine weather once more.”57

The bustling port of New Orleans in 1854.
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I. Will. Never. Forget58

I Shall never. forget that day
the time for me. to go away
And leve my Mother and Brothers three
to go a Cross. the mighty Sea

twas in the morning at Eight oclock
The Ship Colcondah. left the dock
then the Captain. gave his Command
And took us Safe. to zion.s land

And when we first. Stapt on the land
It did look good. and also grand
We felt to Say. eith one accord.
yes thanks yes thanks. be to the Lord.

Davies
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Steamboats on the Mississippi River.

On The Mississippi River
The Golconda continued onward with good weather ahead, reaching
the mouth of the Mississippi River on 18 March. After six long weeks
on the open sea, everyone looked forward to the ship’s arrival at the
busy port of New Orleans, where quarantine doctors examined the
passengers “two by two and pronounced us all well,” according to
John.59 The following two weeks spent preparing to travel to Kansas
City’s trail head were tedious enough that John and his family “felt to
rejoice when the welcome news came to us to get ready to start
again…we bid that place goodbye and we wasn’t sorry of it. The
captain of the boat said, ‘Put on more steam,’ and away she goes.” 60
Everyone was thrilled with the scenery as they steamed up the mighty
Mississippi River. “It was a great sight for us because most all of us
was tradesmen from the workshops,” said John. “To see such forests
of timberland and what a wonderful stream this is, going in such a
force, taking down some very large logs. They sometimes strike the
boat with a tremendous blow, but we got through alright all the
same.”61 John was less impressed with the boat itself, however, which
was packed tightly with passengers and their luggage. “Yes, indeed,
we was crowded on that little boat,” recalled John,62 who described
the journey in a poem:
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We Was Crowded63

Now we are traveling up the rever
Crouded in that little Steamer
But Still we felt. to ask the Lord
for to protect. all on board.

Now we are going. yes faster and faster
The Steam boat a puffing. and Snorting. and pushing
Har against the Streem. but oh. what a durty watter for us to use

We dip it up for to Settle it. but doent get much better
Never mind. we will do the best we can with it
I must drink it. Enneyhow. because I am very thursty

And what a rackity noyes. it maks me Shudder
The Captain a Shouting. and the watter a Splashing
And the band a playing. and Some of us a Singing
And some of the Sisters. a washing. and the babes a Crying
And the Sailors a talking. and Some of them a Smoking
And all of us trying to do Something
And the boat a tuging and Snorting

the old man Davies
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The Davies were happy to enough to leave the overcrowded boat at
Kansas City, but were surprised to find nothing more than a small
outfitting settlement of “one or two stores and a few houses…a dirty
looking place this is to be sure, and when we got on shore we had a
great and a sad sight to see the Negroes working, rolling the cotton
bales. The boss that was looking after them used them very rough.
Sometimes he would give them a hard lick with the whip he had. I
thought that was bad to treat human beings in that way.”64
The emigrants settled into camp for six weeks while church agents
bargained for wagons, supplies and teams of oxen to taken them
across the plains. Prices were high that season, due to a greater
number of emigrants and limited supplies, and as a result the only
animals available to the company were young, unbroken cattle. “We
had a fine time to see the Negroes breaking the young steers for the
company,” said John,65 who would find out soon enough for himself
how difficult driving the cattle would be.
Cholera had plagued the group since leaving St. Louis, forcing the
steamer to stop several times along the way to bury the dead. The
disease continued to spread among the company in camp, eventually
overcoming Henry and Martha. “This was a great trial to us for to
leave our aged parents in this place,” said John, “but still they was
buried in a goodly place, only about twelve miles from the center
stake of Zion, where the great temple of the latter days is to be built
by this people, the Latter-day Saints.” 66

The. Cholera. at. Kansas67

And that aughfull disease. which all of us dread
Was raging in Camp. and many of us died
It was here i buried my Father and Mother
And truly twas aughfull. to leve them both here

And those Sorrowfull days. was terable bad
But the Saints. had faith in the promes of God
then we faithfully ask. for the plage to Cease
And God in his mercy. then Stopt the disease

the old man Davies
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The Immigrant Train
The Davies were eventually assigned to travel to Salt Lake with the
Daniel Garn Company, which pulled out of camp on the first day of
July, 1854.68 It had been five months since the Davies had left Wales,
and Maria was now ready to give birth any day. Her labor began
almost as soon as the wagons pulled out of camp that morning and
she spent her first day on the trail in pain, wondering if her first child
would be born in the back of a wagon. Fortunately, John was able to
settle his wife in a makeshift tent that night after supper and sat with
her until their daughter was born at four the next morning. They
named the baby Martha,69 after her grandmother. A few hours later
the train pulled out of camp and headed west.
While Marie struggled to care for her newborn in a makeshift bed,
John and the other men “traveled along the best we knew how for
many a day,” said John, who like most of the other city-dwelling
emigrants, knew little about working with animals. The first day of
travel had begun in a manner that “was anything but elegant,”
according to another member of the train, Watkin Rees, who
described how the young cattle “ran in every direction…for their
grazing ground, taking the wagons with them and they never stopped
until they were fast in the mud.”70 This caused a long delay while
repairs were made and the company regrouped.

John remembered well the “circus that we had the first few days on
the plains. Our captain told us in the evening to get up early in the
morning for to get ready to start in good time after breakfast was
over. We got the cattle together and tried to yoke them up. I can
assure you that this was quite a task for us. And after we got them
hitched to the wagon we started out. Now comes the circus, and it was
a good one. The captain was a watching us and telling us what to do.
He told us to take the whip and use it and say, ‘Woo ah, duke!’, ‘Gee,
Brandy!’ and so on. Now the fun commenced. Then we went after
them pretty lively and when the cattle went gee too much we would
run to the off side and yelling at them ‘woo ah’ and bunting them
with the whip stock. Then they would go too much ha. And we was
puffing and sweating and if you was there to look on, you would say
that it was a great circus. This was a great experience and a tough one
and by the time we got half way across the plains we could drive an
ox team as well as you can any day.” By the time John reached the
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Salt Lake Valley, he could well boast of his driving skills, as he was
left to manage the team alone as one by one, the original six men
assigned to the wagon became ill, died or left the train along the way.
Eventually even the least experienced emigrant adjusted to life on the
plains, settling into the rhythm of breaking camp, driving all day and
setting up again at night, the women gathering buffalo chips along the
way to fuel their cooking fires. The often tedious routine of trail life
was occasionally broken by accidents, such as a boy almost losing his
life when a wagon wheel rolled over his head outside of Fort
Kearney, Nebraska. The very next morning, John’s foot was run over
by a wagon. Both of these injuries were successfully treated with
prayers and anointing,71 following Dan Jones’ advice as found in
“The Emigrant’s Guide:” “Have a bottle or two of consecrated olive
oil and as much faith as possible. Have a few bottles of castor oil for
the children and for the weak in faith.”72
Other times the entire wagon train could be threatened, as when fierce
lightning storms caused frightened animals to stampede. “One day
when traveling on the road we had a stampede,” said John. “The
teams started out on the run and they tangled up fast together. It was a
wonder that no one was killed and nothing broke. We had another
one, but this one was at night while the oxen was in the corral. The
captain was afraid of Indians that night. We made the corral with the
wagons every evening. The cattle that night bunted the wagons pretty
lively and the captain shouted to the guard to let them go and went
out on the run. The next morning after breakfast we got them
together. Some of them was fifteen miles away.”73
The Garn Company had little trouble with Indians, even though they
found themselves passing through Sioux country the day after thirteen
soldiers from nearby Fort Laramie had been killed in a conflict over a
stray cow. A band of Sioux slaughtered a lame animal they found
straggling behind a Danish company, but refused to pay for the beef
after complaints were lodged against them at the fort. The situation
quickly escalated when a military arrest party confronted the Sioux,
who responded with violence. John recalled news of Indians on the
warpath spreading through the camp that nigh by a courier from Fort
Laramie, who warning the pioneers they might be forced to defend
themselves. The soldier advised the Garn wagons to join forces with
other nearby companies, “but the Indians had their revenge,” John
said. “We camped together for a few nights, then we separated. I
believe that the Lord overruled it for our good. We did not see any
more Indians until we came to Salt Lake City. The next morning we
rode out again. When looking toward the west we could see the
Chimney rock. We thought we would get to it that day, but took us
two or three days. Indeed, it does look like a chimney.”74
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John noted passing other trail landmarks, such as Independence Rock,
the Sweetwater River, Devil’s Gate and South Pass before reaching
Fort Bridger, Wyoming, in September, only one hundred thirteen
miles from Salt Lake City. By this time, everyone was anxious to
arrive in Zion. “We bid goodbye to the old fort and traveled along the
best we could until we got through Emigration Canyon. Then we
could see the valleys of the mountains, which made us to rejoice and
to thank the Lord for his blessings to us on our journey,” said John.
“We got to the city of the Saints a few days after the October
conference of 1854.75 When I entered the City of the Saints my soul
was full of joy. Why did I feel that way? Because I done what was
required of me by my Father in Heaven. I knew that I was in the right
place, among my brothers and sisters to live the remainder of my
days.”76

Chimney Rock, Nebraska.
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Chapter 3

Along the Wasatch
A New Life

The growing city of Salt Lake in 1854.

L

ike many emigrants to Salt Lake City, John, Maria, and threemonth-old Martha camped out in their wagon at Emigration
Square while waiting for a temporary housing assignment. The
Davies were more fortunate than many new comers as they were able
to rely on relatives who were already established in the area,
including Maria’s cousin Betsy77 and her husband Rees J. Williams,78
who invited the Davies to share the Williams’ cabin until they could
find accommodation of their own. 79
In the meantime, John searched for a way to provide for his family.
Building was booming in Salt Lake City as more settlers arrived,
increasing the need for both buildings and services. John found shortterm work with Salt Lake’s Public Works, starting out on a road crew,
then moving to construction on the Endowment House and temple
foundation, which was being built on the east side of Temple Square.
Construction work was dangerous, as John discovered when he
suffered “a terrible blow. One of the large blocks of stone slipped
down to the foundation and struck one of the levers and it came in
such a force and struck me on the side of my head senseless to the
ground. The brethren administered to me and I got better.”80
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By Christmas of 1854, John had not only recovered from his accident
at the temple site, but had found work in his trade weaving carpet for
the tabernacle. Maria was also employed in the work, and together
that winter they wove five hundred yards of carpet.81 Weaving proved
itself to be a valued skill John often fell back on. “Father became an
expert in this line of work,” said his son John Henry.82 “It served as a
means of making a living for his family for many years after he came
to Utah. There was such a demand for carpet and homespun during
the early days in Utah that he was always able to supply his family
with the necessities of life through plying this trade.”83

The Old Tabernacle
The first meeting place built in the Salt Lake Valley was a bowery
made of wooden posts with a roof of leafy boughs and dirt to
shelter the Saints during church meetings. This temporary
structure was replaced in 1852 by an adobe building with a
gabled roof located at the south end of Temple Square. Even with
a seating capacity of 2,500, the Old Tabernacle quickly became
too small to accommodate General Conference crowds, and
another outdoor bowery was added in 1854. Conferences
continued to be held at the Old Tabernacle and its bowery until
the present day tabernacle was finished in 1867.
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An early view of North Ogden.

North to Ogden
The carpet was completed in time for General Conference in April,
1855. John may have been called to relocate during that conference,
as not long afterwards, he moved his family to North Ogden,84 a new
community located in a hollow at the foot of Ben Lomond Peak,
where he set himself up as a farmer.
Even though the land proved to be fertile, producing good crops of
grain, hay, vegetables and fruits, life was still defined by the frontier
difficulties of a desert climate, inadequate water and invading insects.
It was the very year the Davies moved to North Ogden clouds of
grasshoppers descended on every farm along the Wasatch front.
“They destroyed nearly all the crops in the northern settlements and
bread stuff was very scarce,” said John. “Many had to dig roots to
sustain life. I had to do that myself. I went to the field to water my
corn one day. I got very weak and started for home. When I got to the
door of the house I met my little daughter Martha and she asked for
some bread and butter and there was no bread in the house. This was
a trying time, you bet. I took a sack and started out and said, ‘I will
have some flour before I’ll come back.’ I went to Mother Marler. All
she had in the house was twenty pounds of flour and one loaf of
bread. She gave me half of what she had in the house and when I got
home my wife smiled. Then we had a good breakfast. I wove one
hundred yards of cloth for her son-in-law, Brother Bailey Lake. He
paid me in flour, then I had flour to do me until fall.”85
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Maria did her best to make a home with the limited resources
available to her, all the while pregnant with her second child. She
cooked over a sagebrush fire in a primitive log cabin, making almost
everything the family needed from soap to clothing. Even with the
destruction brought by the grasshoppers that year, nothing was more
devastating than the stillbirth of her child, but she pressed on. She still
had little Martha and John to care for.
The settler’s situation began to improve with the coming summer
when there was finally enough food and hope to hold a festive
celebration commemorating the pioneer’s entrance into the Salt Lake
Valley nine years before. “Now I will say a word or two about that
great feast we had after the famine,” said John. “It was on the 24th of
July, 1856. We had bread made from wheat that growed this year and
we had all kinds of vegetables that growed this year. And I can say,
my friends, that this was a feast in reality and we enjoyed ourselves
well. And a more jovial crowd you’ve never seen.”86
John’s joyful mood later turned somber with the news of his mother’s
death in October, followed by the severe winter of 1856-57, when
snow fell as deep as eight feet in many places. John recorded the
snow at six feet deep in North Ogden,87 and it stayed deep all through
the winter. Cottonwood trees were chopped down to feed the animals,
who were often so weak they couldn’t make their way to the food.
The settler once again found themselves desperate to survive and
were forced to eat their dying work animals to get them through the
winter.

Forced to South Spanish Fork
Somehow, the pioneers once again survived the brutal trials of winter,
finding enough faith to plant their spring fields. The Davies’ situation
was indeed looking up by the fall of 1857, when the harvest was
bountiful and a new daughter, Sarah Jane,88 was born to them the first
day of September, but their troubles were far from over.
Conflict between the United States government and Utah Territory
had been brewing ever since President Buchanan decided to replace
Governor Brigham Young with a non-Mormon in 1857. Fearing Utah
residents would actively resist the removal of their prophet from
government, Buchanan sent 2,500 troops to Utah in the spring of
1858, to suppress what he anticipated would be a “Mormon
Rebellion.” News of so many troops on their way to Salt Lake was
met with alarm by Utahans, many who could remember earlier
persecutions of the Saints in Missouri and Illinois.
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“Early in the spring of 1858, President Young told the Latter-day
Saints that the salvation of the Saints was in moving South, and
towards the latter part of March the people began to evacuate Salt
Lake City and the entire country north of [the]valley,” said John, who
was among those who abandoned their homes and farms. “I went as
far as Spanish Fork and stayed here one year and six months.
President Buchannan sent peace commissioners. They and the leaders
of the Saints arrived at a peaceable treaty and the army entered Salt
Lake City. They remained at Camp Floyd until the autumn of 1861,
when they returned to take part in the contest between the North and
South. Camp Floyd was broken up. Instead of a curse to the people
the army was a great blessing to us in supplying many necessities at a
very low rate.
“The prophet of God said that the Lord would bless [the Saints] for it
and I can bear my testimony that the Lord did bless us just as he said.
We as a people was blessed after the move. I bought a city lot in
Spanish Fork and made quite a sum of money off my garden truck
that summer. Sold to the peddlers. They took them to Camp Floyd. I
went to that camp in the fall to work. I made quite a little sum of
money off Uncle Sam. I bought me yoke of cattle and a wagon and
went to my old home in the north in the fall of 1859. I did not have a
team of my own the time of the move and this is the way the Lord
blessed his people for obeying him.” 89
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uncle. Sam. and. the. mormans. 90

yes, uncle Sam, he,s trying is best
to drive the morman’s from the west
I hope that we Shall Stand the test
Brigham at the head

(Chorus)
Sing sing let us sing
Brigham Young Shall be our king
Sing sing let us sing
Sing for the priesthood sing.

2.
Colfax he was in a fret
When he was here in deseret
he Said the mormans we,ll upset
Brigham aint the man

3.
yes. Cragin thought that he was wise
yes mormanism he dispized
But he with all others lise
Aboute the morman boys

4.
Bill Collum also with the rest
Said in Congress he knew best
We,ll rout the mormans from the west
Brigham aint the man
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5.
The Editors. they,ve tryed their best
to publish lise on deseret
And Some them. proclaimed we,ll fight
Brigham at the head

6.
Sectarians they do all they can
to Stop the Saviors glorious plan
But mormanism yet gos on
Brigham is the man

7.
They Say that we are aufull set
Away out here in deseret
But we dont Care and let them Sweet
Brigham is the man

8.
Minister foot i understand
Is comeing back to the morman land
with twenty Thousand dollars on hand
to Seveillized the Saints

9
Minister Foot must be a fool
to think the mormans he can rule
And we dont want his gentile school
We Can do without them

10.
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the nex Comes in is judge McKeen
he thought the Saints was verry green
he Soon found out a different Seen
Brigham is the Man

11.
And dockter Newman Came to test
plural marriage in deseret
But orson Prat made him to swet
orson was the man

12.
prince Edmunds thought that he done well
his proclimation he did tell
he must repent or go to hell
Brigham is the man

13
Come faithful Saints and be on hand
for to obey the Lord,s Command
That we may go on hand in hand
Brigham is the man

14.
My friends the truth i must unfould
that Brigham Young was Called of God
has Abrahm in days of old
God is at the helm

Composed in. 1870. By John J. Davies
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Chapter 4

Heading South
Red Rock Country

The rugged terrain near Monroe, Utah.

T

he Davies gladly returned to their place in North Ogden during
the fall of 1858, where John continued to work the fields and
direct music during Sabbath services, an assignment he had
been given by the bishop his very first Sunday at church. With his
natural talent and love of music, John was successful in the calling.
“Before I left North Ogden we had a good choir,” he proudly
recalled.91
Maria gave birth to her first son, John Henry, the next April, followed
by Henry William92 two years later. “I spent a happy time while I was
in North Ogden,” said John, despite the death of five year old Sarah
in February, 1863.93
Even though John and Maria were content with their life in North
Ogden, they pulled up stakes once again in November, 1864, headed
for the new settlements in Southern Utah. “As there were no factories
in the west at that time to produce cloth, there was an urgent need for
men to teach people to make cloth in their homes. The expertness of
Father as a weaver was perhaps the principal factor considered in
calling our family to move south,” said John Henry.94
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The timing of their departure was far from convenient or logical.
With four small children and Maria eight months pregnant, it was a
dangerous venture to travel so far in a wagon. John reported being
held up in Salt Lake City due to a snowstorm before continuing on to
Lehi and Spanish Fork, where the family stopped over with relatives.
“We traveled a few days more and got to Wales, Sanpete, on the last
day of November and stayed for the winter with my brother in law,
Thomas Rees,” said John.95 It was there where Phillip96 was born,
four days before Christmas, 1864.
Sharing living quarters with another family all winter was no doubt
difficult for everyone, but John, at least, was able to enjoy some relief
by travelling around Sanpete County organizing singing classes under
the direction of the church. “Brother Orson Hyde, one of the twelve
apostles, lived in Springtown, Sanpete, and said, ‘I want you, Brother
Davies, to take your choir to visit the settlements of Sanpete and sing
for them to cheer them up.’ The first place we went to was the city of
Manti. We gave them a concert and a dance on New Year’s night,
1865,” said John, who continued to organize singing classes in other
towns. “I went to work and they learned very fast and in a short time
we had pretty good singing.”97
Meanwhile, good reports from the settlement of Monroe98 were
filtering in all winter, and by the spring of 1865, both the Reese and
Davies families were convinced to join the twenty families already
farming there. It wasn’t long after their arrival, however, that trouble
broke out between the Indians and settlers in both Sevier and Sanpete
Counties. Monroe had been located in the middle of the native’s
hunting grounds, and as a result, disrupted the Indian’s natural food
supply. The pioneers were under constant under attack from the
Paiutes trying to steal the settler’s stock in order to feed their own
families. Even after a fort was built to protect the residents, Monroe
became a dangerous place to live. John was among those who “lost a
few head of cattle and also all that I raised that summer” and the
natives continued their raids.99
By July, 1866, John was determined to find a safer place for his
family. Hearing there was plenty of land and opportunity in Kanarra,
a settlement forty miles north of St. George, he left with another
Monroe resident to scout out land in Iron County. This meant leaving
Maria, now four months pregnant, alone with the children, but John
counted on the other Monroe families to help out in his absence.
John and “a young man by the name of David Wilson started from
Monroe and crossed the Beaver Mountains to go to Kanarra and we
had a very hard trip of it with only one yoke of cattle,” said John.
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“We had three hills to climb up and in one place we had to leave
everything at the bottom of the hill. We took the four wheels half way
up the hill and took two to the top. Came back and took the other two
on top and took the wagon bed apart and took it up one board at a
time. Everything we had along we packed to them to the top. We
suffered for water a great deal, also the cattle, and we was badly used
up before we got to the water. We got to a spring of water at sun
down. The next day we got to Beaver road and we was glad to get
there. We got to Kanarra on the 21st of July. This trail that we
traveled on was made by that great explorer William Freemont in
1853.” The men spent several days setting up homes for their families
before starting back to Monroe. “We got there on the third of August.
My wife was glad to see me because the Indians was hostile in them
days.” 100

The Black Hawk War
Hostile actions between the Saints and the Indians were few, as
the policy of the church had always been one of kindness toward
the natives. However, there were occasional skirmishes as the
Mormons increasing settled across the territory. In the spring of
1865, a young Ute Indian named Black Hawk led two hundred
warriors against the settlers in Southern Utah. As was the case
over the years, the government of the United States refused to help
the Saints, who fought back with groups of volunteers and local
units of the Nauvoo Legion. Over the next four years, seventy
Mormons were killed in the conflict, two thousand head of cattle
were lost and twenty-five settlements were abandoned. Finally,
Black Hawk ended the war by walking into a Fillmore church
meeting in 1869, asking for a “lasting peace.”
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Cliffs and desert outside of Kanarra.

Kanarra
It took John three months to settle his affairs in Monroe, and by the
time he readied the family to move on the first of November, it was
once again dangerously late in the season. It was a difficult one
hundred mile journey over rough country with even rougher weather
for Maria and her five children, but she looked forward to living in
Kanarra, where her Uncle William and Aunt Rachel Davies had
settled. 101
Maria hadn’t seen her uncle and aunt since they left Wales with their
children John,102 Betsy and James,103 seventeen years before. William
and Rachel had since pioneered in Southern Utah’s Fort Harmony,
and were now respected residents in Kanarra, where William served
as bishop with his son John as a counselor. Betsy and her four
children had been living with her parents, first at Fort Harmony, then
at Kanarra, since the death of her husband in 1860.104 Maria was
delighted to live so close to family again, and looked forward to
having the support and assistance of Aunt Rachel, a skilled midwife,
for the upcoming birth. Maria named her little daughter Rachel
Elizabeth,105 born two months later, in honor of her aunt.
John found a good farm for sale and by spring was busy planting
crops. In accordance with his church blessing, he once again set about
organizing a choir and singing classes, both in Kanarra and Harmony,
a settlement eight miles from Kanarra.106 Life settled into a familiar
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routine for the family until two years later, when Maria went into
labor on the evening of 16 May, 1869. Despite Aunt Rachel’s expert
help, Maria’s labor did not go well. She died three hours after giving
birth to Margaret Alena,107 just as the sun was rising over the dry
hills. “This was the most trying circumstance that ever came across
me in my life,” said John. “It is impossible to express my feelings I
had at that time. I thought there was no more happiness for me any
more on this earth. But there was one thing that gave me satisfaction.
I knew that she died in full faith in the gospel of Jesus. She was a
good woman and a kind wife and good mother. She was a faithful
Latter-day Saint and she died in peace in my arms.”108

In memory of my departed. wife109

ho what a feeling, i had just then
to See that my dearest friend was gon
And to think, that i was here alone
With Six Children. and myself to morn

She was a good Mother. and a friend
Who was redy to help. and also kind
yes, to all her Children. and to me
ho what Sorrowful time for us to See.

the old man
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Chapter 5

Final Years
Enduring to the End

Elizabeth “Besty” Davies Williams Davies

hile Martha was only fourteen years of age at her mother’s
death, she was also skilled enough to cook and keep house
for John, ten, Henry, seven, Phillip, five and two-year old
Rachel, and “she done well in taking care of the children,” said John,
who allowed a neighbor to care for baby Margaret for some time.110
Betsy helped Martha pack away her mother’s clothing and keepsakes
in the steamer trunk she had brought from Wales, and was always on
hand to help with anything the family needed.

W

Aunt Betsy, as she came to be called, was tall, slender and still
attractive at the age of forty one, and John was drawn to her kind and
caring nature. John and Betsy became close over the next few months,
and by the following summer decided to join their families in
marriage on 25 July, 1870. Betsy’s children were all teenagers by
then, and while Reese Junior,111 nineteen, and William,112 seventeen,
were often away from home working on the range, fifteen-year old
Elizabeth113 and thirteen-year old John114 moved into the Davies
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household with their mother. The younger children readily adapted to
having a new mother in the home, but eleven-year old John Henry did
not take kindly to having a stepmother. While Martha clearly adjusted
well to the mixed family arrangements, Johnny did not welcome his
new stepmother. “By that time I was of the age and temperament that
I resented the idea of another woman coming into our home and
expecting me to obey her. As a consequence, she and I did not get
along very well together,” he said. “During later years I came to
realize that I was entirely in the wrong, and that Aunt Betsy was as
kind and loving stepmother as any boy could possibly have.”115

The Kanarra Coop building.

The United Order
Although the small settlements of Southern Utah were still relatively
isolated from worldly influences accompanying the railroad’s arrival
in 1869, there was a general drift in Zion toward a less communal and
more materialistic way of thinking in the early 1870s. This change of
outlook alarmed church leadership, who joined Brigham Young in
introducing The United Order, an economic and reform movement
begun in 1874 with the purpose of purifying and unifying the Saints
through shared resources. Almost every town and village boasted a
branch of the church sponsored Zion’s Cooperative Mercantile
Institution (Z.C.M.I.), and now with the emphasis on communal
cooperation through the Order, the church hoped to create selfless,
self-sufficient communities that kept themselves unsullied by greed.
Rules governing the Order were posted in ward meeting houses and
many members were rebaptized to demonstrate their commitment to
the principles.
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Land and farm equipment were managed by a committee under the
direction of the bishop when Kanarra’s United Order was established
in the spring of 1873. John was appointed head gardener that spring
and by fall was assigned to herd the Order’s band of sheep in the
nearby mountains, accompanied by thirteen-year old Johnny to help
keep an eye out for predators. “It is very pleasant to be on the
mountains in the summer and fall to breathe that pure air...and drink
that pure water that flows from the living springs,” John said.116
The United Order movement, dependent as it was on an entire town’s
desire to remain removed from the world, did not last in any
community where it was tried. Kanarra’s Order dissolved less than a
year from its beginning. Southern Utah leader Erastus Snow advised
those who regretted the demise of the Order to “Murmur as little as
possible, complain as little as possible, and if we are not yet advanced
enough to all eat at one table, all work in one company, at least feel
that we all have one common interest and are all children of one
Father; and let us each do what we can to save ourselves and each
other.’117 John and Betsy followed Elder Snow’s counsel, and went
about the business of raising their family.

Sage covered lands near Kanarra.
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Aunt Betsy’s Dishes
Betsy was remembered by all of her children and stepchildren as a warm and
wonderful woman who sacrificed much for their benefit. One of their favorite
stories of Betsy was told by William R. Palmer in “The Instructor, “May, 1945
(see:http://welshmormon.byu.edu/Resource_Info.aspx?id=3200).

“The eldest son of Elizabeth was named Rees Jones for his father. When that
son was an old man eighty years of age, he went with me to visit the ruins of
Old Fort Harmony and on the way down told me a story of their family life in
that place when he was a small boy.
The most cherished possessions of an old country gentlewoman transplanted by
her religion from Wales to a rude, rough-hewn home in an unconquered desert
was a bit of fine china. It might be a few thin plates or a dainty cup and saucer.
These supplied a touch of refinement in a land where of necessity things were
rough and coarse.
About all the dishes there were in Old For Harmony were the brown thick,
clumsy products of our own pioneer potters, or they were plates of tin and cups
that were tin cans on which handles had been soldered by the local handy man.
When Aunt Betsy Williams left the old country she brought as a parting gift
from loved relatives she would never see again, a set of fine purple-flower
decorated English china. They were her most prized possessions and whatever
else had to be sacrificed to the exigencies of the long journey to Zion, she
would never consent for her dishes to be sold or left by the wayside. If the load
had to be lightened, they might dispose of anything else, but her dishes must
come if she came. They crossed the ocean in steerage, they crossed the plains
carefully packed in an ox train, reaching the valley at length in safety, they
graced her first log home near Little Cottonwood Canyon where her husband
found work.
After his shocking and tragic death Aunt Betsy gathered up her few
possessions, chief of which her cherished china, and with her children went to
live with her father in Old Fort Harmony. Here her gleaming dishes gave her
humble cottage an air of aristocratic distinction for they were the only nice
tableware in the entire settlement.
One day word came to the Fort that Brother Brigham [Young] and his party
were coming and would spend a day with them. On such rare occasions the
Presiding Elder’s tin ware and crockery were exchanged for Aunt Betsy’s fine
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china in order that the visiting authorities might be served with befitting
dignity. Today the Elder’s wife had come for the dishes and the two women
washed and polished them and they were stacked in a basket on the table ready
to be carried away. The table was of the old drop leaf style with a fifth leg that
propped the extension leaf up. Rees was playing marbles on the floor and Aunt
Betsy, fearful that he might bump against that fifth leg and knock it out, kept
driving the needless boy with his marbles to the far corner of the room. While
the two women worked and talked, Betsy was required to send Rees back to his
corner several times.
Just then the tragedy happened. Rees, with his eyes on his mother rather than
where he was going, chased a marble, bumped into the table and tipped over.
The stack of precious dishes came crashing down in a broken heap on the
floor. The two women screamed and grabbed frantically at the falling china,
but their efforts were in vain.
Poor Aunt Betsy was almost beside herself. She seized Rees and spanked with
all her might. ‘My son! My son!’ she screamed. ‘See what you have done?’
Then when she saw his tears and his frightened look, her mother instinct welled
up and gathering the boy in her arms she hugged and kissed him as stoutly as
she had spanked. But when she looked down at the broken dishes, in half
hysteria she spanked Rees again and again then hugged and kissed. ‘My boy!
My boy!’ she moaned. ‘What can we do? Whatever can we do? There is not a
dish or a cup left to drink out of. There is not a dish to be bought this side of
Salt Lake City and we haven’t a cent of money if there were. I told you to stay
away from the table. I was afraid something would happen.’ She threw herself
on the bed and wept bitterly.
Rees J. Williams, with much feeling, told me this story as we rode together to
the ruins of Old Fort Harmony. Arriving at our destination, we walked around
the inside of the heap of earth that was the decomposed walls of Fort Harmony.
He pointed out the places where homes had been, saying, ‘This was the Lee
home; Woolseys lived in this place; Grandfather Davies’ home was here;
Uncle Jim Davies lived in this corner,’ etc. When we came to the northeast
corner he said, ‘This was where we lived.’ We lingered there for a little while
and the story he had told was in my mind. Looking down I saw a tiny speck of
white shining in the dirt. I kicked at it and a piece of broken china came up as
large as my hand. Wiping it off I saw the dainty purple flower he had
described. I held it up. Brother Williams turned very pale and put out a
trembling hand to get it. Choking with emotion he said, ‘Yes, this is a piece of
my sainted mother’s dishes.’ He drew out his handkerchief, wiped the fragment
of china clean, wrapped it carefully and put it away in his inside coat pocket. I
walked away to my car leaving him alone for a time on the old home site with
his memories.”
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Raising the Family
Aunt Betsy, as she was called by her new stepchildren, was forty
three when she gave birth to her only child with John, a boy they
named David Lorenzo Davies.118 David’s birth in May, 1872, brought
the total number of children in the Davies family to eleven, a big
family even for the time. Eventually Betsy’s mother, Rachel, also
joined the Davies household after the death of her husband.119
John supported his large family with a combination of farming and
ranching until the children were old enough to begin families of their
own. Elizabeth was the first to marry, in January, 1872, follow by
John’s oldest daughter Martha, who married Betsy’s oldest son, Rees
Jr, in November, 1872. One by one, the rest of the children left home,
most of them establishing homes in the area where they could still
enjoy each other’s company.
John and Betsy remained happily together for twenty years. By the
time Betsy reached her sixty-first birthday, the rigors of raising a
frontier family had taken their toll. In September, 1890, she came
down in a hacking cough streaked with blood, and suffered bouts of
fever and chills. As her illness progressed, Betsy lost her appetite and
with it, her energy. By the time she died of “quick consumption”
(tuberculosis) on the 27th, she was only a shadow of her former self.
John, devastated to once again lose a devoted companion, expressed
his sorrow with poetry.

Betsy’s grave in the Kanarraville Cemetery.
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In memory of my departed. wife

And now once more. my Sorrow has Come
And ho how gloomy tis here at home
for my wife has gon to her hevenly rest
to minggle with friends and also the just

She has left five Children of her own
And Six of mine all here for to mourn
After a good Mother and friend
And She.s gon. and left us here behind,

husband J.J .Davies
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John’s final portrait, taken around the time
He began writing his history.

On His Own
John was only fifty-nine years old in 1890, but with the death of his
wife and his children all grown, he thought of himself as “getting
feeble, so I came to the conclusion to sell my place in Kanarra.” He
spent the rest of his life sharing the homes of his married children, but
was far from abandoning his work, despite not having a ranch of his
own. The summer after Betsy’s death, John was living in Cannonville
with Johnny’s family when he decided to run a bunch of cattle up to
Panguitch. He and three of his sons made the thirty-two mile run,
camping and fishing along the way. He enjoyed every minute of the
journey, which he detailed in his journal.120
John was on hand to help Johnny in the spring of 1892, when he
“started to work on his new place, grubbing and plowing. And on the
22 of this month, John J. Davies, his father, sowed the first lucerne in
Poverty Flat. That’s what they call it. But if John H. will keep
working at it, he will make a good place of it and I will say Amen to
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it.” John next moved on to Henry’s home in Kanarra to help him
“pick a place to build a house and corrals on his ranch” in September,
and after living there for several years, finally settled in with Reese
and Martha in 1901, when he helped Reese add an extra room onto
the house. 121 Between the frequent visits John made with his family,
he was anxious to stay in contact with them, becoming upset when
their letters to him failed to arrive.

Waiting for that letter122

I,ve been thinking, and wondering and waiting
for that letter. that you promised to Send me
But Still it’s a long time a Coming
I will Say to you. that i do not fret
you Can do as you please about it

I think Some times. that you dont Care
Aboute your folks. that lives away here
Wake up my Children. and do little better
fulfill what you. promes in the future

your Father is here. Enjoying good health
Which is indeed more precious. then wealth
What has bothered me most this summer
Is the heat of this. opreseve weather
do not get miffed. at what i have Said
but Say I,ll do better for my old dad.

the. old. man
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In between enjoying his children and grandchildren, John kept busy
with hunting, local politics and celebrations, most notably the day
Utah was admitted to the Union as a state in January, 1896. “We
celebrated the day on the 6th,” John said. “We had a variety of
amusement through the day. The children danced in the afternoon and
the adults in the evening and I can say it was a grand celebration.” 123
Bad times came with the good, as John suffered from illnesses
including “the grip,” rheumatism and kidney disease. He was
particularly unhappy about a loss of hearing that came on around
Christmas, 1904, complaining, “I did not enjoy myself much through
the holidays for I got very deaf and I am deaf yet, and what pleasure
is it for a person that can’t hear? Not much for I can’t hear the folks
talking together in the house unless they come up close to me. I will
say this to you my friends, be thankful when you can hear what is
going on,”124 but he carried on with a combination of faith in the
priesthood blessings he received and practical applications, such as
the salve recipe he thought enough of to record in his journal:
“Directions how to make a good salve for cancer or sore lips: Take
one or two six quart pans full of the sweet clover. Boil it one or two
holurs, then strain it. Boil the lickweed until it is thick, then put one
teaspoon full of lobelia and little caykenie, then boil together until it
is thick. Then spread a little of it on a piece of soft linen, then put it
on the sore.”125
As the years passed, John took time to venture into the nearby
mountains whenever he could. During one camping trip with friends
he enjoyed the view while expressing his thanks. “Now I am on top of
this grand old mountain from the heat of the sun and the flies that was
bad in the valley. Here I can breathe the pure air that floats around me
and drink the pure water that flows from the living springs. One day, I
took a walk up the hill that was west of the house. There I stood on
the same spot where I stood nearly twenty-eight years ago. I was
herding the sheep of the United Order and when I was here my mind
wandered back to my early days in Kanarra. I felt to thank my
Heavenly Father for the blessings that I have enjoyed and also the
experience that I have had since then.”126
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John’s Death
In. memory. of. the. Past.127

In my young days i was gay and Nimble
But now i am getting old and feble
I have lived to See the year of Seventy
And Some times Sad. and Some times happy
And all of those days that i have Spent
I have tryed my best to be Content

the old man

On the morning of 21 December, 1905, just days away from his
seventy-fifth birthday, John astonished his family by announcing at
breakfast that “the time of his passing was near. During the forenoon
he walked to the store, two blocks away, and conversed with some of
his friends,” said Johnny. “He returned home in time for lunch, but
refused to eat it. After resting for some time he went to the bookcase
and began to take out his books. As he removed the books, one by
one, he would say, ‘This is for Martha, this one is for John, this one is
for Henry, etc.’ The books which he bequeathed to me included The
Life of Heber C. Kimball, a book of songs, some of which he
composed himself, and a history of his life written in his own
handwriting. The books to be given to each child were placed in
stacks by themselves and each volume he wrote the name of the
person to whom he had given it. He took most of the afternoon to
complete this task.
“When the time for the evening meal came he again declined to eat
anything. My sister Martha became so concerned over the strange
manner in which he was acting that she began to cry. Father requested
her not to cry because he desired to leave this life in peace. Then he
asked Reese Williams to go and tell all his children who were
residing in Kanarra to gather with him for a little visit together. All of
them came soon after dark and chatted with him for an hour or more.
At about 8:30 p.m. he told them that he was ready to retire and added
that he wished them to come into his bedroom after he had gone to
bed. When they entered his bedroom he was lying on his side. After
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conversing with him for a few minutes they left the room to permit
him to rest. A half an hour later Martha returned to his room and saw
with a look of sweet repose from which life had passed.”128
In addition to his love for his eleven children and many
grandchildren, John left behind the most important thing of all: his
testimony of the gospel.

my testimony to all Concern129

I know that the Lord has reveled the plan
for to Save and Exalt poor, fallen man
And also the gospel has been restored
And Joseph Smith was a prophet of God.

the prophet Joseph was a might man
And God through him reveled the glorious plan
For the Juse and gentils yes bond and free
those grand principles of Eternity

he was Chosen in the Councel of heaven
to Come forth in this last dispensation
for to receve and also to restore
the gospel that was preach in the days of yore

Indeed this prophet of the latter days
Suffere persecution in different ways
he was hunted and mobed and put in prisen
but was protected by the God of heaven

this great prohet was true and brave
untill he was layed down in the grave
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he sceld his testimony with his blood
Just the Same has the prophets did of old

then let us be true and Stand to our faith
also be firm in defending the truth
And always be redy when we are called
for to help to spred the work of the Lord

And i have Seen many great things
Scence i have been with the latter day Saints
I have Seen the Sick restore to health
through the prayers and power of faith,

The. End.
J.J. Davies
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